IGP.com (Indian Gifts Portal) Launches a Marvelous Home Decor Collection
Indian Gifts Portal the most reputed online gift store brings to you exceptional home decor accessories that
are perfect to stylize your home.
Online PR News â€“ 04-March-2016 â€“ Are you in search of best home decor to accessorize your home? If
going from one store to another in search of perfect bedding, showpieces, paintings and so on makes you
wary of shopping then just relax. Indian Gifts Portal the most popular online gift store of India is a perfect
place to shop for. It makes shopping online very easy and pleasant because of its highly efficient and timely
delivery services. Also its collection is very trendy and stylish.
Â
Recently, IGP.com has launched a marvelous collection of home decor items. It includes mind blowing home
decor accessories like bed sheets, pillow covers, quilts, cushions, razai, duvet covers, comforters, divan sets,
Jaipuri prints linen, wooden and metallic showpieces, photo frames, religious products, personalized items,
kids and baby decor items and much more.
Â
Marble and brass made idols of God, wooden framed paintings of nature, folks and Gods, wooden jewelry
boxes and multi utility drawers embossed with brass designs, showpieces of tribal figures, vase made from
mother of pearl and silver, silver bowls, trays, dry fruit boxes that have marble made lids painted with
gemstone paints, meenakari and kundan worked artifacts and more such breath taking home decor
accessories are available on IGP.com to accentuate your home decor. IGP.com being a gifting portal,
delivers these items from anywhere to anywhere absolutely hassle free. So if you are planning to delight your
loved ones with home decor gifts on their special occasions like wedding, wedding anniversary, house
warming, Diwali and so on then you can go to Indian Gifts Portal without any doubts. Their collection is so
huge and diverse that a shopper is pleasantly spoiled for choice.
Â
And thats not all. Their prices are budget friendly too so you dont have to burn a hole in your pocket on
special events. From traditional and best selling items to latest trends and classics, they have it all. All you
have to do is go to www.igp.com and place your order in few easy steps. Forget every other worry. The highly
dedicated customer care team of IGP.com takes care of rest all concerns.
Â
IGP.com has delivered more than one million orders till date and its vast customer base is spread over more
than 90 countries including major ones like USA, UK, UAE, Australia, Canada and more.
Â
So shop your hearts desire out at IGP.com without costing an arm and a leg. Or gift best of stylish products to
your loved ones and express your happiness in a heartwarming way with extraordinary gifts of IGP.com.
Â
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